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Another year has passed and we hope it was a good one for all. This coming
April, we will be celebrating our 13th anniversary..time does fly when you’re
having fun. April will also see our annual Quilt Rush, so mark your calendars for
April 9-13!
If you're a “Dear Jane-iac”, a Thimbleberries Lady suffering withdrawals, a
woolaholic, or just looking for a new challenge, we have some wonderful new
classes we’re offering this quarter. Check them out.
FABRIC, FABRIC, FABRIC We still have the biggest collection of 1800’s fabrics
in Northern California. From Blue Hill Fabrics, we will be receiving “Yorktown”
and “Vintage Shirting’s”. We already have a large collection of shirting’s which
are perfect for backgrounds and lights in pieced quilts. From Marcus Brothers
we have “Dressing Gowns” and “Cocheco Mills”, from Windham we have the
“First Ladies” and from Moda ”Floral Gatherings”.
Because of the interest in Kaffe Fasset, we are continuing to add to our selection of his fabrics and others that compliment his style. We all love Edyta Sitar;
she is the one who mixes great earth tone batiks with 1800’s prints. We have
quite a few of her fabrics, including her new collection of “Hope Chest Prints”.
Moving forward in time to the Depression Era, famous for feed sacks and pastel colors, Marcus Brothers is sending us another “Aunt Gracie” collection . It
is very sweet and will be perfect for a Double Wedding Ring, Dresden Plate, or
Sunbonnet Sue quilt.
We receive Batiks almost every week and have quite an extensive collection
from multiple sources. Other types of fabric include, from Moda’s Three
Sisters, “Pretemps”, a soft floral, including charm packs and mini charms, “Be
my Honey”, from Mary Jane, has a honey bee theme with a few florals, and
”Mixed Bag”, which has primary colors, perfect for a child’s or modern quilt.
Now that we have totally boggled your mind with great stuff, we hope you won’t
forget “Meet the Teachers”, Sunday January 5th, 12-4 P.M. We will have goodies
galore and teachers to meet along with great new projects.
….Dawn, Elaine, Pat, Carol, Pam, Diane, Donna, Sandy, Lindsay, Ellen, Patty,
Debbie, Peggy, Nancy, Diane, Jean, and Daun.

Classes Beginning in
JANUARY
MYSTERY MONDAY
Monday, Jan 20
10am-5pm
Elaine has an idea to make use of the SCRAPS in
your scrap basket. This quilt will charm you.
Includes lunch.
Elaine Skierka
$30.00(**&***)

PEPPER DISH
Thursday, Feb 6, 27, Mar23 & 27 10am-3pm
You’ll love this eye popping quilt that teaches you
foundation paper piecing, curved piecing, traditional
piecing and applique. This 42” square quilt is made
with Batiks.
Ellen Garner
$50.00(**&***)

INTRODUCTION TO MACHINE QUILTING
Thursday, Feb 13
10am-4pm
Learn to machine quilt using your own home
HEART TABLE RUNNER
sewing machine. You will learn to quilt loops and
Friday, Jan 24
10am-4pm
curves, free motion designs and a feathered wreath.
Looking for that quick and colorful project to
Learn to stipple and many tips for doing your own
adorn your table? These delightful heats go together easily to produce a delightful table runner quilting from a remarkable teacher.
Jill Schumacher
$50.00(**&***)
for any time of year.
Diane Sexton

$38.00(all levels)

START QUILTING 101
Monday, Jan 27, Feb 3,10,24, Mar 3,10.17
10am-12:30pm OR 6pm-8:30
Learn how to quilt using Alex Anderson’s Start
Quilting book. This is a great way to learn basic
piecing techniques and find out what all the
excitement is all about. Beware, this is an
addictive form of entertainment.
Patty Shaw (morning)
$85.00(*)
Michele Hewitt & Pam Polson (evening)
THE BEATLE BAG
Friday, Jan 31
10am-5pm
You will be “Feelin’ Alright” when you Grab, Go &
Sew with this penultimate project tote. I have a
“notion” you will want more than one! Whatever
your sewing, crafting or travel needs, the large
see-thru pockets will keep you organized.
Patty Shaw
$40.00(**&***)
HAND QUILTING
Sunday, Feb 2
12noon-4pm
If you are serious about learning or improving
this lovely skill, this is the class for you.
Esther will have you quilting in no time, and you’ll
love it. Choose a design for a small project and
you’ll have a finished project in a jiffy.
Esther Latino
$40.00 (*&**)

BEGINNING ENGLISH PAPER PIECING
Monday, Feb 17
11am-3pm
Come learn the basics of English Paper Piecing with
this project using 3 shapes (hexagon, jewel, and diamond). If you’re looking for a hand sewing project
that is accurate and portable, this class is for you.
Inga Waegell
$35.00(all levels)
THE CRESCENT BAG
Wednesday, Feb 19
10am-4pm
Don’t be surprised if this lovely bag turns out to be
your go-to bag of choice. In two sizes, this bag may
be dressed up or casual. It fits perfectly under your
arm and lies close to your body.
Patty Shaw
$40.00(all levels)
LOOSE ENDS WITH INGA
Thursday, Feb 20
11am-3pm
If you need a little more help (or just some
company) to finish any of your paper piecing
projects, this is the time. Or maybe I can help you
start a new one.
Inga Waegell
$20.00(all levels)
KIMONO QUILT
Friday, Feb 21
10am-4pm
Looking for a project to enhance your beginner
quilting skills? This fast, fun, strip pieced kimono
quilt design fits the bill. Added benefit: you can
finish the top in class.
Diane Sexton
$38.00(all levels)

BEGINNING EMBROIDERY—SPRING SAMPLER
Wednesday, Feb 26, Mar 12 & 26
10am-2pm
Wishing for spring when it’s cold outside? This
class will warm you while helping you learn and /or
review those embroidery stitches. We will begin
with the basics and move forward with this beautiful pattern.
Patty Shaw (Kits available)
$40.00(all levels)
SALAD BAR
Sunday, Mar 2 & 23
12noon-4pm
Join the fun while we talk about the new wave of
popularity of “modern” quilts. You’ll be able to
make this striking modern quilt using your own
choice of fabrics—plenty of help available in selection and technique.
Ann Loar
$60.00(**&***)
LITTLE HORSE BARN IN THE WOODS
Friday, Mar 7 & 14
10am-3:30pm
This little wall hanging is a very “doable’ quilt.
We build a frame, board by board, put on the
roof, do some thread painting and, voile la, we
build a barn, Even adding the tree is fun.
Sue Rohrke
$65.00(all levels)
LESSONS I LEARNED FROM MARY ELLEN
Saturday, Mar 8, May 10,, Jun 14 10am-12pm
This is the class that will help you figure out the
design and accuracy issues that drive most of us
crazy. In the 1980’s, quilting made a big change in
part because of Mary Ellen Hopkins.
Elaine Skierka
$5/session (all levels)
SCRAPPY RAG RUG
Friday, Mar 21
10m-4pm
Just like grandma used to make it! Yes, it’s
crocheted and it’s fast, easy & addicting. No experience required. If you are overwhelmed with
outdated fabric that you no longer enjoy, this is
the project for you. Strip it, crochet it and you’ll
have a wonderful, useful rug.
Diane Sexton
$38.00(all levels)

CLARISSA, C 2013
Saturday, Mar 22
10am-4pm
This quilt is a feast for the eyes and a treat to
make. You can recreate this 1890’s vintage quilt
using modern methods for piecing hourglass units.
Inga Waegell
$50.00(**&***)
SASHIKO FUN
Thursday, Mar 6
10am-3pm
Come and learn this ancient Japanese needlecraft.
This fun, take-along craft is easy to lean and has
lots of uses...on a tote, table runner, or shirt.
Pat Furukawa
$30.00
EQ7 TRAINING
Has your EQ7 software been sitting waiting for you
to build the courage to learn to use it? Juanice can
give you the skills and courage to do that. Contact
the shop for a time that is convenient for both of
you.
Juanice Hess
$50.00
IMPERIAL BLOOMS A LA SUE SPARGO
Saturday, Mar 15
11am-1pm
This is the first of a series of classes to work on
this lovely quilt. It’s wool and uses multiple
threads, ribbons and beads. It’s a lush quilt and
each month you will learn new techniques.
Dawn Licker
$10.00/session

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY

FAT QUARTER
FRENZY
FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 14TH,
10AM-6PM
PRECUTs ONLY

FAT QUARTERS 20% OFF
20 FQ’S OR MORE 25% OFF

QUILTERS’ CORNER SOCIETIES &
CLUBS
HAND QUILTING SOCIETY
3rd Sunday of each month
12noon-4pm
Bring your hand quilting project. We share
tips about marking, batting, thread, needles,
designing and thimbles.
Esther Latino
$10/session
SOCIETY OFAPPLIQUERS
2nd Sunday of each month
12pm-4pm
This is a group for those who already
appliqué or want to hang with those who do.
We like to work on common projects. Come
and see.
Ellen Garner
$10/session

QUILTERS’ CORNER WILL BE CLOSED
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES SO WE
CAN SHARE THE HOLIDAYS WITH OUR
FAMILIES….
Tuesday, December 31, New Year’s Eve
Wednesday, January 1, New Year’s Day

REDWORK CLUB
1st Saturday of each month 10am-11am
If you enjoy hand embroidery, then this is the
perfect club for you. We will be working on “Susan’s
Dresden Garden” . Come to a meeting and see
firsthand how much fun we have.
$35/year/includes pattern
1800’s CLUB
3rd Saturday of each month 10am-11am
We will be working from a new book The Blue & the
Grey, a collection of small quilts from the Civil War
era.
Dawn Licker
$30/year
WOOLWORK CLUB
Tuesday, Jan 28, Feb 25,Mar25 6pm-8:30pm
Come and participate in the growing interest and
love of wool applique. We are working on Bunny Hill
Design’s Whimsical “Rabbits Prefer Chocolate”
Patty Shaw
$30/year

DULL SCISSORS??
What a pain in the wrist…. Bring them into the shop to be
sharpened. We have a terrific fellow who quickly does a fine
job on scissors.

QUILTERS’ CORNER
9792B BUSINESS PARK DRIVE
SACRAMENTO, CA 95827
916-366-6136
www.quilterscornersac.com
e-mail: info@quilterscornersac.com

Store Hours:
Weekdays 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 4 pm
Sunday 12 pm to 4 pm

ONGOING SHOP EVENTS….
Newcomers welcome any time
THIMBLE LADIES
Saturday, Jan 11
Noon-6pm
Saturday, Feb 8
10am-4pm
Saturday, Mar 8
Noon-6pm
Come sew with Pam & Debbie and learn new techniques, as well as, opportunities to complete UFO’s
or start new ones: Twister tool project scheduled
for Jan. & Feb. Bring a dish to share.
Pam Polson & Debbie Campora $15.00/Session
SUNDAY SEW-IN
Sunday, Jan 26, Feb 23, Mar 30 10am-4pm
Come sew on those projects you need to finish or
start a new one. What can be better than quilting
with friends. Bring a dish to share.
Nancy Sutton
$5/Session
FINISHING SCHOOL
Wednesday, Jan 29, Feb 26, Mar 26
6pm-9pm
A new year… any old projects? Join us to make the
finishing fun, sweet and painless. We are mostly
hand appliques...and other hand works.
Gretchen Jennings
$10.00/Session
THIRD SATURDAY STITCHERS
Saturday, Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 154pm-10pm
Bring in those UFOs for a night of sewing & fun.
We suggest you sign up for this class in advance as
spaces are limited and interest is high. Bring a
snack to share.
Pam Polson
$10.00/Session
TUESDAY SEW IN
Most Tuesdays,
10am-5pm
Rent a space for $5 and sew all day, space is
limited. Dedicate a day to those UFO’s in your
sewing room.
CLASS LEVEL CODES:
*
= BEGINNER
** = INTERMEDIATE
*** = ADVANCED

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
PROJECTS
2014 BLOCK OF THE MONTH
“It’s a Mystery to Me”
Last Saturday of each month throughout the year.
There are limited spaces still available in three
colorways: 1930’s, 1800’s Bright Batiks.
ALMOND COUNTRY BEAUTY — NEW!
This is a gorgeous contemporary variation of the
New York Beauty. There is an introductory class
(Wednesday, Jan 22) on paper piecing, with a final
class at the end of the year on piecing and
borders. A different block will be available each
month for you to pick up and work at your leisure.
Price includes the two classes. Kits/pattern extra.
Carol Gustafson
$30.00(**&***)
WORDS TO LIVE BY - NEW!
Tuesday, Mar 11, Apr 8, May 13 6pm-8pm
Join us as we make this elegant wool appliqué
wreath quilt. Each month for 13 months you will
purchase a kit that features hand dyed wools by
Primitive Gatherings and Moda cotton prints.
Space will be limited.
Patty Shaw
$30.00/quarter(**&***)
DEAR JANE SOCIETY - NEW!
Tuesday, Jan 21, Feb 18, Mar 18 5pm-9pm
Saturday, Jan 25, Feb22, Mar 29 Noon-4pm
Quilters’ Corner has caught the “Jane-iac” Fever.
Whether you have already started your DJ or not,
you will receive 4 patterns, instructions, and sewing time monthly. You must sign up in advance,
seating is limited.
Lindsay Grader, Donna Dale
Debbie Campora
$10.00/Session
SMALL QUILTS FOR THAT SPECIAL PLACE
Quilters’ Corner will be offering Monthly
SEASONAL SILHOUETTE KITS by Edyta Sitar
of Laundry Basket Quilts (Silhouettes are laser
cut fusible shapes for applique) Space limited
January-December 2014

QUILTERS’ CORNER
RETREATS
CURRENTLY SCHEDULED
WITH MORE TO COME
Auburn
February 14-17
Zephyr Point
June 8-13
September 7-12

Contact us for details

DON’T FORGET…. We have church pews full of
25% & 50% off fabrics…. They’re great for quilt
backs, community service projects, and stash
builders
REMEMBER… You have an open invitation to join
us and use the classroom area to pin a quilt, sit
and sew, cut out projects or use the design walls.
Just be sure to call ahead and make certain
the classroom is not booked.

End of the Bolt Days
Buy the end of the bolt during the
last seven days of the month and
receive a 25% discount!

APPRAISALS
Do you have a quilt that you have always
wanted to know more about or what it’s
worth? Bring it in to be appraised.
Dawn Licker, AQS Certified Appraiser
$50/quilt

We are a dealer for the
HQ Sweet 16
Come in and try it!
15th annual shop hop

2014 quilt rush
April 9-13, 2014
Up in charms

www.quiltrush.org

Quilters’ Corner wishes YOU, our quilting
customer, a Happy Birthday.
During the month of YOUR birthday come in
and draw for a discount on your fabric
purchased that day.

Class Policy: Pre-registration is required for all
classes. Once payment has been received, you are
considered enrolled. At that time, you will receive
an information sheet. Occasionally, classes do not
take place as planned, so please wait until you are
certain the class will go before buying supplies.
Cancellations are accepted up to 7 days before the
class begins, with a store credit given, good for one
year or a refund.
If Quilters’ Corner cancels a class, you may take a
store credit or a refund.

